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composite American cUltur~s which is rooted deep in the
buried past of this continelllt's peculiar story, will higher
education in the Southwest ~able young men and women of
the Southwest to form their qharacters under the influence of
a tradition which has continuity, harmony, and integrity
(rare qualities in the mode~n world)., And, of course, the
two ends are ideally but one~ The nuclear aim is to liberate
the mind so that it can p~rceive unperceived connections.
between things. Where better than in the stirring natural
environlnent of the Southwest (which warns the thinking
man against the specious and spurs him away from the
merely acceptant attitude) can-if the' total situation be
envisaged both realistically and imaginatively-the scholar
and the student seek the range of the human spirit and its
'limits. May the higher educational institutions in the South-
west lead the>way in forsaking the frustrating educational
haplology of the modern world, rededicating themselves to
the enduring quest of all true schQlars and true students,
described so long ago by Lucretius:
Ergo vivida vis animi pervicit et extra
Processit "longe flammantia moenia mundi
Atque omne immensum peragravit mente animoque,
Unde refert nobis victor quid possit oriri,
Quid nequeat.
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By S. OMAR BARKER
Where the willows are green by the river,
Where the fluting redwings' nest,
I will bear at the hour of the shadows,
A drum within my breast.
At the place of the.:wild plum's blooming,
~ G Awaiting a whispered beat,
When the willows are green by the river,
The coming of doe-skin feet.
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